SF STATE UNIVERSITY
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
SPRING 2015 WORKSHOP SERIES

To register for a workshop, please visit
http://sfstateeop.eventbrite.com

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS

ACADEMICS

- General Education and Advising Workshop for Fall 2014 First Time Freshmen
  All SF State students must complete a series of courses entitled “General Education.” Come to this workshop if you are looking for academic advising and clarification on GE requirements offered at SF State. Note: This workshop is for FALL 2014 FIRST TIME FRESHMEN ONLY.

- Graduation Workshop
  At this workshop you will learn about university policies, procedures and deadlines for filing for graduation. This workshop is for seniors with 100 or more units completed.

- Learn to Intern Workshop
  Looking for an internship? Come to this workshop and learn what it means to be an intern and how to find an internship of your choice. Discover valuable information about networking, resume and cover letters, interviewing, maximizing your internship experience, and much more.

- Probation: What It is and How to Avoid It Workshop
  This workshop is open to all EOP students. At this workshop you will learn strategies and techniques that will help empower you so that you will not find yourself on probation. Useful tips on getting off probation will also be discussed at this workshop. Bring your unofficial transcripts to this workshop.

- Strategies for a Science Major Workshop
  Workshop topics will include how to plan a well-balanced schedule, set high priorities and understand the proper sequencing of classes for science majors.

- Why Are You Here? Workshop
  Come to this workshop and explore the different majors here at SF State with the career path that is right for you!

EMPOWERMENT

- College Survival Skills Workshop
  College survival skills are needed to survive the college environment. At this workshop you will develop skills to better understand the college system and overcome any feelings of isolation.

- Covered California Workshop
  In this workshop, you will learn about the medical care you can receive through Covered CA and Medi-Cal, eligibility and how to enroll.

EMPOWERMENT CONTINUED

- Get That “A” Workshop
  Why settle for a “B” when you can earn an “A”? Come to this workshop and learn useful study strategies that will help you to succeed academically on this campus!

- GPA Triage Workshop
  At this workshop you will discover last minute strategies on how to survive failing classes and how to save your grade point average.

- Money Matters Workshop
  By attending this workshop, you will learn how to maintain a good credit score, read your credit report and develop other needed skills that will help to manage educational and personal finances.

- Study Abroad Workshop
  The Educational Opportunity Program works in partnership with the Study Abroad Program here at SF State by offering a series of workshops to our students so that they can achieve their dream of studying abroad.

- Time Management Workshop
  You will develop strategies on how to create and maintain a time management schedule, along with strategies for managing your time and setting priorities.

FINANCING YOUR EDUCATION

- Money Matters Workshop
  By attending this workshop, you will learn how to maintain a good credit score, read your credit report and develop other needed skills that will help to manage educational and personal finances.

- Scholarship Workshop
  Students who attend this workshop will learn how to write a personal statement that will help them obtain needed scholarships which will help to offset university expenses.

KAPLAN TEST PREP

- Kaplan Workshops
  EOP and Kaplan have collaborated to provide a series of free workshops for students interested in going to graduate school. This semester, the workshops are GRE and LSAT Previews.

ASPIRE TEACHER RESIDENCY PROGRAM

- Aspire Teacher Residency Workshop
  Learn how you can earn your masters’ and teaching credential in this intense program.
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